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California born and bred
For 20+ years, we’ve been the go-to destination for built-to-order seating because we combine award-winning
design with the fastest lead times around. Customizing is oh-so-easy with our industry-leading visualization
tool — ChairBuilder ®. We can build almost any specification you want, deliver it when you need it and offer a
price no one can match. It’s all part of our indie California spirit and drive to help you innovate and inspire.
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Lecture + Learning
In the evolving world of education, some things never change. The classroom continues to be
the place where students have their core educational experience. But even a tried-and-true

institution doesn’t have to be old school. The future of learning is active, engaging and always
moving forward — and the solutions should be, too.

Highlights:
Ensure smart seating for those who are constantly in motion. Promote productivity with design that doesn’t
get in the way of learning. Equip the next generation of students with a new generation of products.
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Group + Collaborative
Teaming up leads to opening up — new horizons, possibilities and more. From

group projects to casual study sessions, the ideas and inspirations that flow when
we come together can unlock endless potential for enlightenment. That’s why

spaces made for collaboration need to create flexible comfort across the board.

Highlights:
Encourage collaboration with easy-to-use products. Provide responsive, agile solutions
for groups of any size. Offer sharp seating you can stack, shift, share and more.
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Highlights:
Engineer spaces focused on experiences and experiments. Create versatile utility with stools,
nesters and more. Elevate active learning environments with high design and performance.

Makerspace + Lab
The progression from what you learn to what you know
often happens when you’re able to try out and tinker

with ideas. Spaces dedicated to turning hypotheses into
theories need solutions that can keep up (and stand up)
to the demands of hands-on learning with unmatched
agility, adaptability and durability.
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Highlights:
Offer ways to lounge endlessly and organically. Bring a bit of home to school with
residential-inspired comfort. Make it easier to sit and study at any time or place.

Common + Transitional
From class to group to lab and back, student life means moving from

place to place and space to space. When you provide collections that

can share function (and ideas), you integrate seamlessly with the pace
of learning and offer comfort on the go.
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Café + Dining
A break in the day is always welcome. And for students, this intermission has only one

mission: to refuel and recharge. These high-use, function-forward areas on campus can
be about comfort and style as much as they are utility — especially when they include

Highlights:
Infuse elevated design and customization
into functional destinations. Curate across
collections and build even more ways
to take five. Deliver day-in and day-out
durability without compromising comfort.

high-design, highly durable solutions.
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Social + Casual
It’s finally time to relax when the last bell
rings and all work has been done (or put

off until tomorrow). After a productive day
of lectures and labs, students can always

use a place to unwind. Areas for lounging
need something that can respond with
extra versatility, style and comfort.

Highlights:
Rest easy with flexible design and durability. Get together with
comfort that lasts as long as you need it to. Stay connected
with a variety of plug-in power options.
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Faculty + Administrative
In front of the class or behind the scenes, there’s a lot that goes into learning.
That’s why the spaces that support the business of education — from private
offices to conference rooms — need the kind of innovative, well-engineered
products you find in any corporate environment.

Highlights:
Build out spaces by bundling with our desks and accessories. Choose from airy meshes, featured fabrics,
lush leather and more. Provide the same all-day comfort away from student spaces.
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Customization + Turnaround

Products + Features

Fastest shipping in the industry

LOUNGE SEATING

Choose from 2, 5 or 10-day shipping.
We cut lead time, sync orders and avoid off-schedule shipments at a rate our competitors just can’t match.
From start to finish, we maximize efficiency in every single area — whether it’s sourcing and logistics or
assembly and production.

Options for days
Settle into custom comfort and not on choice with the

biggest textile program in the industry. Choose from over

15,000 options graded-in (and 1,000+ ready to ship within
10 days), including moisture barrier and dual upholstery

Gobi

Cameo

• Contemporary midback club chair
• Tailored fit with soft contours that
accentuate the curved aesthetic
• 4-leg metal base available in
three finishes
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Slim, modern profile
lounge collection
• Single- and two-seater
chairs and benches
• Freestanding and modular tables
• 400 lb weight capacity (per seat)

Envoi

Aviera

• Residential-inspired mid-and
highback club chair
• Proprietary design with extreme
flexing comfort
• Dual upholstery
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Metal and wood frame options
and guest, patient, multiple and
hip seating
• Steel frame construction
• Field replaceable parts
• 500 lb weight capacity
(metal frame guest models)

Paséa

Composium

• Collaborative modular lounge
collection with a wide variety
of benches, seats and ottomans
• Dual upholstery: seat, back
and ottomans
• Tapered poly base available
in two finishes
• 400 lb weight capacity (per seat)

•
•
•
•

Nano

Visit Modular

• Smart, flexible lounge collection
• Four curated shapes
• Triangle and diamond shapes
feature two solid surface and
five laminate table top options
• 400 lb weight capacity (per seat)

• Contemporary modular
lounge collection
• Armless, upholstered, wood arms,
and tablet arm available
• Hook/handle tablet options
• 300 lb weight capacity (per seat)

pattern-match options.

Design with ChairBuilder®
Create your very own seating solutions with

Comfortable and contemporary
Durable steel rail construction
Field replaceable parts
300 lb weight capacity (per seat)

ChairBuilder — the industry-leading specification

and visualization tool. See your designs come to
life in real time with 360-degree, high-resolution

images and access to our extensive collection of
carded textiles.

Visit www.ChairBuilder.com to get started.
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Products + Features

Products + Features

MULTIPURPOSE CHAIRS

EXECUTIVE CHAIRS

Mika

Lumin

Anytime

ReAlign

• Single-piece shell with 15 degrees
of back rest flex
• Upholstered model stacks up to
9 chairs on the floor
• Optional 2/3 upholstered
seat available
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Sophisticated multipurpose chair,
light task, counter and bar stools
• Fully upholstered, plastic,
upholstered seat only
• Plastic model stacks 6 on the floor/
8 on the cart
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Economic multipurpose chair,
light task and stool solutions
• Perforated all-poly shell,
upholstered seat only,
fully upholstered seat and back
• Plastic model stacks 6 on
the floor/8 on a cart
• 250 lb weight capacity

• Contemporary and tailored mid- and
highback task, stool and conference
room chairs
• Ergonomically designed back includes
integral back-height adjustment
• 7 control mechanisms for motion
and comfort
• 300 lb weight capacity; 350 lb
on Heavy Duty option

Qwiz

Rio

Rowdy

Prava

• Caster design and flip-up seat
for high-density nesting
• Perforated seat and back
for breathability
• Interlocking system for
easy ganging
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Award-winning, patented flexing
multipurpose chair, light scale
task and stools
• Flexor insert supports 20 degrees
of motion
• Upholstered, plastic or
upholstered seat
• 300 lb weight capacity

• High-density stacking
multipurpose chair
• Integrated handle
• Plastic armless model stacks
15 on the floor/40 on a cart
• 250 lb weight capacity

• Revolutionary mid- and highback
conference room chairs
• Plush, molded-foam construction
with double stitch detailing
• 3 control mechanisms for
motion and comfort
• 300 lb weight capacity

Movi

Relay

Freelance

•
•
•
•

• Multipurpose, nester and
light task options
• Upholstered, plastic,
upholstered seat only
• Wall-saver leg design
• 250 lb weight capacity

• Comfortable 4-leg and bariatric
multipurpose chairs and stools
• Upholstered, plastic or
upholstered seat only
• Wall-saver leg design
• 250 lb on plastic or 300 lb
capacity on upholstered chairs

Ioniq

Focus Side

InFlex

• Breathable back with built-in
lumbar support
• Edge-to-edge cushion available
• Fully integrated arm rests
• Single-piece sculpted shell
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Complements any space/design
• 4-leg side chair, 30” bar and
24” counter stool
• Mesh, upholstered and
wood back options
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Contemporary flex-back chairs:
multipurpose, task and
stools available
• Upholstered, plastic or
upholstered seat only
• Stacks 5 on the floor/
12 on the cart
• 300 lb weight capacity

Slim, modern nester/flip-up design
14 degrees of flex
Fixed arm and armless
300 lb weight capacity

Sona
• Innovative conference solution
• Knit and upholstered back options
• Swivel, knee and enhanced
synchro options
• 300 lb weight capacity
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Products + Features

Social Responsibility + Sustainability

TASK CHAIRS

We demonstrate our belief in being a good corporate citizen by constantly looking for ways to
reaffirm the beneficial social impact of our operations locally and globally. We are committed
to maintaining high principles of social responsibility. We are vigilant about being as fair as
possible to our customers, employees and our manufacturing partners — benefitting the
communities in which we operate.

Vectra

Mavic

• Next-gen intelligent design
and ergonomic features
• Active proprietary lumbar
calibrator with back limiter
adjustment
• Micro bleach-cleanable
mesh with 4-way stretch
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Slim, single-piece frame design
available in three colors
• Built-in lumbar support from
tension mesh
• Swivel-tilt or weight-activated
mechanism available
• 300 lb weight capacity

Focus

Focus 2.0

• Best-selling ergonomic
task seating solution
• Wide back frame with
extra-deep seat
• Upholstered or mesh back
• Heavy Duty option rated at 350 lb
and Large and Tall option rated
at 400 lb weight capacity

• Slimmer, refined design
• Integrated lumbar support
with modernized Y-support
• Armless, height-adjustable,
height-/width-adjustable or
fully adjustable arms
• 300 lb weight capacity

For more information, read our latest Social Responsibility Report at
www.sitonit.net/socialresponsibility.
SitOnIt Seating and IDEON are dedicated to sustainability, from the fabrics we select, to the
way we manufacture, to how we run our corporate offices. Our efforts have been recognized
by Managing Automation, which listed us as one of its “Progressive 50.”
We work hard to minimize the impact of our manufacturing process and support a healthy
workplace—for our employees and our planet. Our lean manufacturing practice provides
the foundation of our sustainability strategy by eliminating waste, conserving resources and
responsibly designing products for durability and extended life.
Learn more, including our BIFMA Level® Certification, at www.sitonit.net/BIFMA.

SitOnIt Seating and IDEON Limited Warranty
Amplify

Novo

• Aerodynamic design +
highly ergonomic
• Mesh and fully upholstered
back options
• 300 lb weight capacity
• Large and Tall option rated
at 400 lb weight capacity

• Award-winning ergonomic mid- and
highback task chair and task stool
• Adjustable lumbar support is standard
• 300 lb weight capacity
• Large and Tall option rated
at 400 lb weight capacity

Exemplis LLC, d.b.a. SitOnIt Seating and IDEON (hereafter referred to as the Company), warrants to the
original end user that this product will be free from defects in its material and workmanship when used
in a single shift (standard eight-hour day, five days per week) for the following warranty periods:
Lifetime Warranty Coverage: All SitOnIt Seating products, except where noted below.
12-Year Warranty Coverage: Amplify, Torsa, Wit and Novo used in multi-shift (24/7) applications.
All IDEON seating and tables.
10-Year Warranty Coverage: Non-Stop Heavy Duty, Freelance Bariatric and chairs purchased with
a Heavy Duty (HD) or Large and Tall (LT) option used in multi-shift (24/7) applications.
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Wit

Torsa

• Dynamic and adaptable
mid- and highback task chairs,
side chairs and task stools
• Integrated pull handle design
• Mesh or ThinTex back option
• 300 lb weight capacity

• Customizable cutting-edge design
• Enhanced synchro with Comfort
Drive and seat-depth adjustment
• Adjustable lumbar support
• 300 lb weight capacity

5-Year Warranty Coverage: Fabric, foam, knit back, mesh and plastic.
2-Year Warranty Coverage: Fabric and foam cushioning for Non-Stop Heavy Duty, Freelance Heavy Duty
and chairs purchased with an HD or LT option. Multipurpose felt glides.
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COVER
QWIZ TEXTILES: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Huntington Tropical
P/Inside cover-1
MIKA TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Venice Sundown
MAVIC TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Monterey Flurry
NANO TEXTILES: SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Oasis Newport Aqua (seat),
SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Versa Burst Electric Blue (chassis)
SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Oasis Newport Aqua (seat),
SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Oasis Cue Fog (chassis)
MOVI TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Oasis Cue Fog
P/2-3
MAVIC TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Motion Carbon
QWIZ TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Dynamic Sky
MOVI TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Cover Cloth Platinum
QWIZ TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Dash Tiffany
P/4-5
MIKA TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Newport Aqua
MAVIC TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Monterey Flurry
NANO TEXTILES: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Oasis Cue Tangerine (seat),
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Oasis Monterey Citrus (chassis);
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Oasis Newport Lemon (seat),
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Oasis Monterey Glow (chassis)
P/6-7
QWIZ TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Huntington Tropical
MOVI TEXTILES: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Pop Electric Blue (task stools);
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Cue Fog

P/8-9
GOBI TEXTILE: SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Newport Lemon
CAMEO TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Huntington Fleece
ENVOI TEXTILES: SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Monterey Flurry;
SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Newport Seafoam
P/10-11
COMPOSIUM SHARP TEXTILE: DesignTex Minnie Reed
NANO TEXTILE: SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Dash Tiffany
VISIT MODULAR TEXTILES: SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Pop Nickel
SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Dash Tiffany
P/12-13
PASÉA TEXTILES: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Monterey Flurry (seat),
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Monterey Citrus (back)
OTTOMANS TEXTILES: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Newport Lemon;
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Newport Crush
ENVOI TEXTILES: SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Monterey Flurry;
SitOnIt/IDEON Collection Newport Seafoam
PASÉA TEXTILES: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Pop Fog (seat), SitOnIt Seating/IDEON
Collection Huntington Clover (back), SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Pop Fog (seat),
SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Huntington Night (back)
P/14-15
VECTRA TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Venice Sundown
IONIQ TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Dash Squash
FOCUS 2.0 TEXTILE: SitOnIt Seating/IDEON Collection Monterey Flurry
ALSO SHOWN: Tensor table, Prise benching, Mobio monitor arm, EON power module

For the name and number of your local representative, call, email or visit our website.
SitOnIt Seating
(888) 274-8664
sales@sitonit.net
sitonit.net

IDEON
(877) 994-3366
sales@ideondesign.com
ideondesign.com

The images used within this website or document represent the logical use of the product(s) offered. The textiles, frame colors, accessories and
options depicted are subject to change without notice. Refer to the current price list or contact Customer Experience for the most up-to-date
product information and specifications.

6415 Katella Avenue, Cypress, CA 90630
SitOnIt Seating, IDEON, Achieve, Amplify, Anytime, Aviera, Cameo, Composium, Envoi, Focus, Freelance, Gobi, InFlex, Knack, Ioniq, Lumin, Mavic, Mika, Movi, Nano, Novo, Paséa, Prava, Qwiz, Relay,
ReAlign, Rio, Rowdy, Sona, Thintex, Torsa, TR2, Vectra, Visit Modular and Wit are trademarks or registered trademarks of Exemplis LLC. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.
©2020 Exemplis LLC. Form No. C958 2K Printed in USA. P200313

